
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair, no decided change in

j temperature. Tomorrow . Probably
fair. Highest temperature yesterday,
76; lowest, 6a. ERALD ?

DE PATRIOTIC.a« ntrm.mpt.13 efficiently. When you hav« fin-
Uhed readin» your copy of The
Washington Herald, hand Jt to «om«
peraon who has not seen one. Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help save paper.
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AMERICANS WIPE OUT ST. MIHIEL SALIENT I
TRAPPINGUNKNOWN NUMBER OF ENEMY,

Ù 13,300 COUNTED; 30 TOWNS CAPTURED
VON HERTLING
BEGINS TO BID
HIGH ON PEAGE

Declares Army Leaders Op¬
pose All Ideas of

Conquest.
SUCH TALK EXPECTED

Reverses Cause Planned
Peace Drive to Take

New Tone.

Amsterdam, Sept. 13.."Despite
the refusal of our peace offer and.
the violent criticism of the enemy
press, I am convinced that peace
is nearer than both sides suppose."
Count von Hertling, the German

chancellor, made this statement in

gftn address before a delegation of
Rrade union leaders, according to
I Berlin dispatches today. He as-

I ecrted that both the government
and the army leaders desired a

peace by understanding and were

¦.pposcd to all ideas Of conquest.
The chancellor's remarks, which

Jf uttered a year or even six
months ago, would have caused a

sensation.and would unquestion¬
ably have cost him his office.did
not provoke the slightest «tir in al¬
lied diplomatic circles here. The
incessant harping on peace by the
Herman statesmen of late is mere¬
ly vi hat has* ^een "eVperted as a
result of the military reverses in
the West. The chancellor's refer¬
ence to the "military leaders" is
taken as conclusive proof that
even the Ludendorffists are now

convinced that henceforth it is
for Germany a question of "iv-
Ery thing to lose, nothing to gain"
on the battlefield.

St. «thirl Ha« Tassisi.
The Arm rican blow in th« St. Mihiel

has been the "coun de grace" to the
overhauling militarists. Its effect
upon the German people is expect·«!
to make itself felt slowly, but even¬

tuali«; with a crushing Impression
upon the home morale.
The peace offensive now under way

bad been planned months a;o, but
khan It was planned. Berlin believed

be launched under condi-
ex'.remely favorable, whereas

1 mean'.ime all the menacing
s on th·; Western front have
wiped out and the situation 1»

.¦.jwi.f ime from the allied star.d-

- ever, as If resolved that the la-
* pa.r. riaking planning shall not

VViia*Ma*ssSsstraaaa has given al!
.110.1» spokesmen.among them

.v.1 ¿er himself. the word to go
and talk »enee, cost whatever

-.lion It may.
ulat It. «lor.- Ilelitlura, Bat.

'frius Vice Chancellor von Payer In
*a sr/eech at Stuttgart followed Dr.
Beli» lead and declared that Belgium
.v-in be restored without encum-
I cam! without restriction." He
«arc.it further than the colonial secre¬
tary, hoveever. and openly asserted
Wlsmt hAj been suspected »ver »inca
D' »elf made his speech.

' çîiirr.any." »aid Herr von Payer,
' not p~imlt the allies to alter the
BríA;-IJtcv.t< and Rumanian trea-
t,es."
In th'« way the speaker l»t the

proverbial cat out of the bag and
ecn.lrmed what waa exclusively fore-
shaJcved In these dispatches on Au¬
gust ¿i.that the Teuton peace offen¬
sive would revolve sround the prin¬
ciple. " P.eatoratIon tn the West. » foe»
ln-d in the Eaat."
As a string on the restoration prom¬

ised in *haa West, however. Von Payer
ad l*d that "all territory we pos-
»essed in 1314 must be restored to us."
us."

AUTOLESS SUNDAYS
TO REMAIN IN FORCE

Fuel Administration Desires to Re¬
plenish Gasoline Reserve.

.»avele»» Sundayc will not be aban-
ionaxl for ? while, lhe fuel «Adminis¬
tration ar.no-.:r,Cvd yeptïrd-.y. Auto¬
mobile owner* tr» sui! askfaj to keep
thiir ·.·<..· li the garages on Suaday
ur.tri tasa gasoline rasaerv« :. further
aWnlt 1 ? a: Rasttrn »eaboard points.

T.-.r; Administrator Oarfiold'a latest
I« rr.a a.« gasoli r.a supplias at Atlan-
1 rts »re: *t4,XW barrais on August
at. fhl» was tne total amount »vari¬
ati« (or export ard for domestic use.
Tfco r.isssjBjition of tankers ter exportwithdrawal that day wer» «??,??? bar¬
rí s. lasatarliig b-it ?,?ßß barreta for do-
ra-.isiie consumption In that territory.

ROYAL MURDERS DENIED.
Oariiia amJ Daughters Not Killed.

Declares Bolshevist.
Coper ;:«s«,en. vt» London, Sept li,.

Tha 3oishevi,t Foreign Minister. St.Trhite*ier'.:i. officially atened todaythat the former Ciarina and her
itau ;lr<m "ver«· murdered, according
(· Ue ijUeti Uavxbiad,

)

RECRUIT PORTUGUESE
FOR WORK IN FRANCE

Penhing Calls Thousands to Release
American Soldiers for Front.

Lisbon. Sept. 1$..Thousands of
workmen are being recruited in Por¬
tugal for the Arrterican forces In
France. This is the answer ol the
little republic to the call of Gen.
Pershlna;.
Through Thomas H. Birch, Amer¬

ican Minister at Lisbon, Gen. Persh¬
ing requested permission or the Por¬
tuguese government to recruit In
that country skilled and unskilled
workmen in order to release Amer¬
ican soldiers now doing that w-^rk
In Francs. The Portuguese govern¬
ment promptly consented ar.d, as a
result, several thousand laborers
are being recruited throughout the
country under the supervision of
Capt. W. W. Dyer end staff.

Since Portugal entered the war Jn
March, 1916, It has trained and
equipped an army of more than 125.-
000 men for service in France and
Africa, and at present is actively
engaged in training additional
forces.

EDICT ISSUED
BY PRESIDENT

Bridgeport Workmen In¬
formed War Work
Strikes Forbidden.

Strikes will not be tolerated where
war work Is in progress.
This ultimatum from President

Wilson yesterday transmitted to the
striking machinists of Bridgeport,
Conn., who have refused to abide by
a decision of the National War Labor
Board, establishes the Government's
policy toward essential labor for the
period of the war. ¦

The President ordered the men,
-.000 tn number, to reUirn to work
immediately. Tf they fail to heed his
order, they will be barred from any
war industry in their community for
a year, and also from any war Indus¬
try elsewhere in the t'nited States.
In addition, ifceir draft boards will
be notified that they are no longer
engaged in essential work Th,s
would mean that they would soon be
Inducted into the army.

Means Werk ar l ¿«ht.
The President's communication,

which was addressed to "District
Lodge. No. 5ö, International Associa¬
tion of Machinists, and other striking
workmen of Bridgport, Conn." Is,
in reality, a rigid application ot the
"work-or-fight" order.
The letter to the men canoe **out

in the open" and indicated plainly
that the President haa lost patience
with them. The President, It Le
known, held bark his letter until yes¬
terday hoping the men would return
to work and present whatever remain¬
ing grievances they had to the War
Labor Board. After informing them
that "If .such disregard of the solemn
adjudication of a tribunal to which
both parties submitted their claims
be temporized with, agreements be¬
come mere scraps of paper,·* ho said:
"But to strike against the award ie

disloyalty and dishonor."
The President was emphatic In stat¬

ing that the decisions of the War
Labor Board must be concurred in.
and he made it clear that the gov¬
ernment it» playing the game squarelybetween both employers and em¬
ployes.

One Plant Taken Orer.
He announced that the Smith andWesson Company, of Springfield.Mass., had been taken over by the

War Department because of the re¬
fusal to accept the mediation of the
War Labor Board.
The President's action firmly fixes

the position of the War Labor Board.
Hereafter, It is understood. It will
have the authority to compel both
employers and employes to abide by
Its decisions. It is not the intention
of the administration to stifle the com¬
plaints of labor. On tbe contrary, the
purpose of the creation of the War
Labor Board wafl a hody, with repre¬
sentatives of both capital and labor,
that would hear and decide whatever
grievances that existed between the
two. It was not the purpose, though,
to have the award« of this body dis¬
regarded once they were finally made.

HOME TOWN OBSERVES
PERSHING'S BIRTHDAY

Populace of Lac'ede, Mo.. Wild
with Enthusiasm Yesterday.

"Laclede Mo.. Sept.. 11.I.aclede,which remembers Gen. Vershir.s; as
a long, '«anky school boy. retiring; ln
disposition, was today possibly the
most elated town In the L'nlted States,
Fla/is were tiying from every home,
bands wer· playing, and the populace
was wild with enthusiaem ft-s the
Tanks swept toward Berlin. Laclede
Is PershlDB's home town and the
g-eoeral's birthday was celebrated
only aa a home town, can celebra e a
hero's succès».

BATTLE WITH ROBBERS.
One Colorado Officer Killed, Two

Wounded, Yeggs Escape.
Colorado Spring's, Colo. Sept. IA.

Chief of Detectives John Brown, of
Colorado Springs, was shot and kilitsd
and two assistants were probably
fatally wounded in a battle wirh bank
robbers here tonight. The robbera es¬
caped in an automobile h«aded to¬
ward Denver. A posse is In pursuit
Posses Have «rurroundert part of th·

bandits In a canyon thirty-two miles
weat of Denver pp,? sj dozen shot*
??·?· been excliaii«,-ed.

REGISTRATION
PROMISES TO
BE 14,000,000

First Reports on New Draft
Exceed Gen. Crowder's

Estimates.

LIMITLESS MAN POWER

Pershing Assured Uninter¬
rupted Flow of Troops.

D. C. Reports First.
The wireless flashed the news

to Gen. Pershing yesterday that
America had again gone over the
top in her registration of man

power, and that her armies would
be limitless to crush the German
hordes. Gen. Crowder sent this
message to Gen. Pershing:
"The nation responded yester¬

day with an enrollment which
promises to exceed all estimates,
thus assuring an uninterrupted
flow of man power to the army
under you."

Gen. Crowder docs not expect
to have any formal total estimate
on the registration until tonight,
but preliminary estimates from
eleven States show a registration
8.5 per cent in excess of the pre¬
liminary figures made before the
registration. If this excess holds
up throughout the nation the reg¬
istration will run close to .14,000,-
000 insteSd of the 12,800,000 ex-

I pectcd.
-1 ----- » Larger Claaa Oaic

The Provost Marshal General's of¬
fice figures that If this proportion Is
maintained in the various classas the
man power of Class 1, of Thursday's
registration, which had previously
been estimated at 2.39«,0C0. will ex¬
ceed 2.<50*,000, while that of the group
from 32 to 3» years and ID and 20
years within that class, aad who are
to ba called to the colors beginning
shontj.· after October 1, will be In
excess of 1.623,000 Instead of the 1.500,-
000 estimated.
With calls for men at the rate of

250.000 a month, as Is now the
schedule, this group will supply the
calls for aix months, while the entire
Class 1. of Thursday's registration,
will meet the demands for ten months,
when a new registration of 1,000,000
of men b«-*comlng 18 years of age may
be ordered.

Several States Report.
Estimated totals of Sta^e. registra¬

tions were received yesterday from
Arkansas, District of Columbia,
Minnesota, "Mississippi. Oregon. Rhode
Island, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia
and Wisconsin.
Iyocal boards in New York. Phila¬

delphia and the District of Columbia
vied with each other for the honor
of making the first complete report
to Gen, Crowder's office» Local
boards 39 and ?'> of Philadelphia and
157 of New York sent messengers to
the Capital with their figures, but
local board No. 3 of the District had
beaten them In.

If the local boards are able to
k<-»-? their schedule in sending out
the questionnaires to the flrst gro'ip
of new registrants to be classified
for call, the drawing will probably
be held In Washington on October Î.
Plans for lt are now being made. It
Is to be made an Inspiring patriotic
ceremony.

Barlesaa Issaea Order.
Postmaster General Burleson yes¬

terday authorised telephone and tele¬
graph companies to file claim for de¬
ferred classification for such em¬
ployes as the division chiefs shall
determine are "absolutely Indispen¬sable to the operation of the service."The United States Emergency Fleet
Corporation announced that it would
not ask deferred classification for anyemploye who would otherwise be
placed in Class 1. except those atno-lutely essential ln furthering the pro-ductlon of ships or equipment, but
that It would ask deferred, classifica¬
tion of lorn· employes likely to be
placed In Class 2 or Claas 4 If lt re¬
gards these men as essential to fur-
ther'rg Its output.

It IS npr-olntliui committees to deter¬
mine what men will be regarded as
essential and will notify them of this
determination. These employes will
be asked tn abide by the decision of
the commltte«?s and to accept the de-
ferred classifications.

CHILE TO CELEBRATE
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Commemorating Liberation from
Dominion of Napoleon.

Chll· Independence Day will be cel¬ebrated as usual on ¡September IS, this
year. Thi» day does not celebrate theliberation of Chile from Its mother
country but Its freedom from Na¬poleon who had place«! his brother,Joseph Bonaparte, on the throne.The Spaniards In Chile «irose in re¬bellion and in the name of their cap-til'· sovereign organised a new gov-ernement.
On September 18. they elected a gov¬erning bodv In the name of Ferdinand

of Spain. Having once laeM libertyIt was never taken from thilial but a
charter was si anted to th«tn.

JUGOSLAV FREEDOM
DESIR.ED BY ITALY!

Recognizes Democratic Principles
in Their Aim«.

London. Sept 13.The Parla cor¬
respondent of the Times states that
the Italian cabinet has decided to
inform the Trlest governments that
the Italian government considera
the movement on foot on among the
Jugo-Slav peoples for gaining their
independence and erecting a con¬
stitutional free state corresponds
with the principles for which th·
allies are fighting and with the
final ends of a lust and lasting
peace.
The immediate result of the de¬

cision will be the formation of a
.Tugo-Slav legion ln Italy and later
the formation of a Jugo-Slav army.
Member» of the legion will take

oath of allegiance to King Peter of
Serbia aa monarch of Jugo-Slavia.
In confirmation of this report Is a

statement In the Corriere Della Sera
of Milan, that It has every reason
to be .satisfied with the results
achieved in the cabinet councils.

VACANT SPACE
TO BE TAKEN!

All Available Houses to Be|
Commandeered for

Workers.
Commandeering on an unprece¬

dented scale will be continued In
Washington and extended to the en¬
tire country, according to a state¬
ment Issued by Otto M Eldllti, of
the United States Housing: Corpora¬
tion, yesterday.
Mr. Eidllta also makes a plea to

all patriots to open their homes to
war workers.
New houses will be built by the

government only when all available
buildings fie've been exhausted, an*3
the fóvernment will build houses
for war workers only as a measure
,of final relief. Not until every com¬
munity haa exhausted Its. own re¬
sources should national aid be
sought, or will it be granted.
Tbe reason for this policy of regis¬

tering all available apace la first ex¬
plained ln detail.
The need of the Government for ma-

tennis, transportation and especially
for man power Is Incompatible with
the normal amount of new construc¬
tion both in regions where war work
is being done and elsewhere.

Overlook Formar ( »»toma.
This general coestltion should be

taken Into account, says the Housing
Corporation, where the need of hous¬
ing has become urgent and appeal.«
should be made that citizens what-
ver their prior customs, open their
house» to boarders, except where
there are adolescent children. Pa¬
triotism demands this 'with other
sacrifices. Furthermore all available
buildings should be converted to pro¬
vide reasonable housing facilities for
war workers.
The United States Housing Corpora¬

tion will not be In a position to lend
financial assistance to privat» enter¬
prises. It Is, however, deeply Inter¬
ested in and wishes to encourage any
undertakings calculated to relieve the
housing situation for workers ln es¬
sential industries where the need for
such relief Is urgent: where the cost
to the workmen for such houses,
either on a rental or selling basis. Is
well within their means, and where
the character of the housing prdpos.il
measures up to the standards estab-1üshed by this corporation.
To thla end, a policy has been

formulated, under which the United
States Housing Corporation, after a
careful Investigation of the merits of
each case, will undertake to obtain
official approval of a project and
thereby aecure for it the benefits of
priority orders, should they be re¬
quired, clearance aita transportation
of materials and such other assist¬
ance as it is deemed proper and ex¬
pedient to render, to assure the
prompt completion of the work.

FIVE CENTS A GLASS
IS ENOUGH FOR MILK

Restaurant Keepers »o Informed by
Food Administrator.

Five cents a glass is enough for
milk in restaurants, according to
Clarence P.. Wilson, local food admin¬
istrator.
A meeting of restaurant keepers will

be held this week to discuss the
matter, according to Information from
the Food Administration.
Mr. Wilson was informed that the

Child's restaurant In New Tork aold
milk for Î.05 a glass while the Wash¬
ington Child's restaurant charged HO;
a glass.
Mr. Wilson believes that half a

pint of milk should be sold at res¬
taurants for f.05. This would be at
the rate of $ri» a quart to the con¬
sumer.
At present many restaurants ar»

charging at the rate of $.40 a quart.
The average restaurant glass will be
found to contain about half a pint.

MILLIONAIRE DIES.
Pioneer Financier Passes to Re-1

ward in Catskills.
Word has been received here of

the death of Anthony Weston Dlm-
ock at his home In the Catskills.
Mr. Dimock. recognized as one of jthe leading financiers, explorers and

chemists of the country, was seven¬
ty-six yearn of age. He became a|member of the New Tork Stock Ex¬
change at the age of twenty-one,
and before he wa» thirty had ac-
einHilated a fortune of over a mil-
'ioo, -.. -^^

ELIMINA TE GERMAN WEDGE
15 MILES DEEP AND 20 MILES
WIDE IN THIRTY-SIX HOURS

Report Germaps Evacuat¬
ing Lille for Grand

Retreat.

BRITISH GO FORWARD

Important Fortified Out¬
post of Hindenburg Line

Captured.
London, Sept 13..The Ger¬

mans are reported to be evacuat¬

ing Lille and to be preparing for
a large scale retreat in the north¬
ern area of the Western front.
Fugitives from Lille are reaching
Malines and Antwerp. German
auxiliary forces are building
bridges across the upper Meuse.
The British are now only a mile

from Armentiercs and a mile and
a half from La Bassee.

_

TAKE HINDENBURG POST.
At the British Front, Sept. 13..

The British today captured Gou-
7eaucourt, one of the fortifr:d out¬
posts in the old Hindenburg line,
after gruelling fighting.
The British took this village

with tanks and infantry in No¬
vember of last year, but the Ger¬
mans subsequently retook it,
whereupon a British guard divi¬
sion crashed back into Gouzeau¬
court, defeating all enemy coun-
ter attacks and holding the new
line until the German drive last
March forced the great retreat.

Krem-h Make Progreaa.
Paris, Sept. II.."The success at

St. Mihiel Is set forth in the Ameri¬
can communique," ia tbe way to¬
night's war office communique be¬
gin».
Regarding the French operations

elsewhere tbe statement says :
"In the course of the day we made

further progress between 6avy and
the St. Quentin-Ham road.
"South of the Alllette we enlarged

our position» north of Nanteuill-la-
Fosse.
"We repulsed two counter at¬

tacks in the region of Laffaux and
Moisy Farm."

British Paak On.
London. Sept. 13..Local progress on

the front northwest of St. Quentin,
and substantial headway in the
northern area, southwest of La
Bassee, was reported by Field
Marshal Haig in his night report.
The statement follows:
"In the Vermand and Jcancourt

sector, northwest of St. Quentin, our
troops have gained ground in contact
with the enemy's advanced detach¬
ments and have taken prisoners.
"Southwest of La Basse our pro¬

gress has continued in spite of op¬
position from hostile machine suss.
Our troops have gained possession cf
Fosse de Bethune, and of the slag
heap adjoining Its top.
"This slag heap, know as 'The

Dump,' forms an important local fea¬
ture, giving wide observation over
the surrounding country.
"To the north of it our troops hold

the German trench lines immediately
west of Auchy-Ies-la-Bassee and arc
pressing forward into the village.
"We captured a few prisoners dur¬

ing the night in the neighborhood of
Zeillebeeke Lake."

PETITION PRESIDENT
TO SIT FOR PORTRAIT

American» of Italian Birth Wish to
Present It to Italy as Token.

Fifty thousand Italians hav» peti¬
tioned Woodrow Wilson to sit for
his picture to Giuseppe Trotta, on·
of the foremost living Italian art¬
ists. The picture Is to be presented
to the Italian government as a token
of the work of Americans of Italian
birth in the liberation of Italy in
the world war.

Air. on g the prominent national fig¬
ures who have endorsed the move¬
ment are Judge J. Palmieri, of New
York; K. Paul Yaselli, of the United
Sutes Attorney's office; Attilio Pic¬
cirilli, the greatest ItaUlan-Amorl-
can sculptor; Prince Marmelo Mn-
senl-Potruszelli, MaJ. C. Cattapanl.
chairman of the Italian Four-Min¬
ute Men In New York; Count Gat-
teshl, L.L. D.; Oreste Ferrara, pres¬
ident of the Cuban Parliament; Dr.
A. Stella and thousands of others.

LLOYD GEORGE WATCHES.
Follows American Advance. from

Sick Room.
London. Sept. 15..Lloyd George,

confined to hi» bed by an attack of
influenia. studied the map of the St.
Mihiel area all day, eagerly watching
tbe progress of the American troops
a» it was reported to him by special
bulletin» from the war office. The
rumler'a tempeiatur· was high to¬
night, -

American Tank Captures
Entire German Battery.
With the American Army, Sept 13

(Noon)..Lieut. Knowles and Sergt.
Graham, operating a tank, captured
a battery of German field guns, sev¬

enty heavy and five light machine
guns, aa well as seventy-five prisoners
who easily surrendered. The exploit
was accomplished at Pannes ione of
the first towns to fall to the Ameri¬
cans).
Sergt. Graham was sitting on top

of the tank's turret, an automatic
pistol in hand. It did the trick.
Of the hugf fleet of steel monsters

employed, only two tank· were dis¬
abled.
Not a single member of a tank

crew was kilted.

Captive Tells How Yank
Flier Chased Him.
With the First American Army,

Sept. 13..Capt. Fay C. Brid^eman
Of Lake Forest, 111., shot down a
German plane yesterday.
Another American aviator played

his machine gun on a gTOup of Ger-
mana trying: to limber up and drive
off a field battery. He shot a Ger-
man officer off hi.« horse and drove
another officer into a dugout. A
few minutes later the fugitive waa
captured in the dugout and the
g-uns also were taken by ui The
German officer himself recounted the
affair to American officers.

French Press Rejoices
At American Coup.

Paris. Sept. 11."That's wully.'· Sucn
was Premier Clemenceau's aole com¬
ment on the newt from the St. Mihiel
front late today. The "Tiger's" face
was wreathed in smiles.
All· France halls tie American on¬

slaught with unbound*>d rejoicing. The
French press is enthusiastic In Its
eulogy of the American fighting qual¬
ities, once more proved In a heavily-
fortified and difficult sector.
"The Germans," says Le Journal,

"are malting a belated discovery of
America.at St. Mihiel.-"
Figaro calls the American blow the

most effective reply to the bombastic
speech of the Kaiser at Krurp's.
"The unfavorable terrain." says Le

Matin, "enhances the admirable feat
of arms.'*

English Papers Welcome
The Yankee Offensive.
London, Sept. 13.The Amer .can of¬

fensive against the St. Mihiel salient
is welcomed by English papers as
further indication of Marshal Foch's
determination to give the Germans
no rest. There is «no tendency to
overestimate the nature of the move¬
ment and it is explicitly stated that
the offensive la of a local character
with strictly limited objectives.
At the same time the seriousness

of the threat to German communica¬
tions is fully recognised.
The Manchester Guardian says that

the salient served tht enemy as the
defense of Metz and vital lines of
commanication that center on Metz.
It has also served as a bastion for
the valley of the Moselle and a strong
hinge for the whole German line
where it turns and runs southward.
To flati· ? the salient would in itself
be a bie accomplishment.
The Guardian goes on to point out

that the distance from Dommartin to
Nonsard is under ten miles and that
the position of the garrison of St.
Mihiel is therefore hopeless.

British Bomb Boches
With Good Results.
London, Sert. 11.British aviators

co-operated effectively with the Amer¬
icans attacking the Germans in the
St Mihiel salient yesterday and today
by bombing the German rear areas
and communications, the air ministry
announced today. The statement fol¬
lows:
"On tbe night from the 12th to the

13th insL, in conjunction with the at¬
tack of the American flrst%army. the
railways at Metz-Sabon and Cour-
celles were heavily bombed by us
with good results.
"Mets station and the searchlights

and transports were attacked with
machine-gun fire.
"Today, in favorable weather, opera¬

tions were continued against Metz-
SaMon and other railway junctions
and enemy transport on the battît
front. 'Nearly eighty-one and one-
half tons of bombs were dropped and
good results were observed.
"One hostile machine was destroy¬

ed. Two of our machines axe miss-

in?

P. 0. DEPT. HOLDS UP NATION.

Publication Criticise« Government'!
Position on Slacker Raids.

New York, Sept. 13..Tbe Kation, a

weekly publication, »aid to be owned
by Oswald Garrison Villani, who re¬

cently aold his controlling interest In
the New York Evening Poet to da-
vote his entire time to the magarine.
wa» notified today that iu September
14 issue had been held up by the
Postofflca Department. The l*eue In
question contain.« an article headed
"Civil Liberty Dead." which criti¬
cises the recent »lacker raids here
It also criticises the ccvernrnent re¬
specting its position toward certain
oublications,

Our Forces 1 0 Miles from Fortress
Of Metz Which Is Being
Bombed by Heavies.*

DEFEAT CRACK HUN DIVISION

Secretary of War Baker and Gen. Pershing
Inspect 150 Enemy Officers

at St. Mihiel.

The American forces are in possession of
the entire St. Mihiel salient to points twelve
miles northeast of that town and have cap-
itured upwards of 13,300 prisoners, Gen. Persh¬
ing reported in his official communique last
night, made public by the War Department.
It is as follows:

"In the St. Mihiel sector we have achieved
further successes. The junction of our troops
advancing from the south of the sector, .with
these advancing from the west, has given us

possession of the whole salient to points twelve
miles northeast of St. Mihiel and has resulted
in the capture of many prisoners.

"Forced back by our steady advance, the
enemy is retiring and is destroying large quan¬
tities of material as he goes. The number of
prisoners counted has risen to 13,300. Our
line now includes Herveyville-Thillet, Hatton-
line now includes Herbeyville-Thillot, Hatton-
ville, St. Benoit, Xammes, Jaulny, Thiaucourt

URGE FORCE OF ENEMY TRAPPED.
With the First American Army, Sept. 13..A body of Ger¬

mans, whose size at this hour is unknown, has been trapped in
the St. Mihiel pocket, except for a few who fled northward in

the darkness through the St. Maurice Forest while our line there
was still thinly held.

Many of these were challenged and captured while at¬
tempting to escape.

It is unknown at this hour what booty will be found at

we press on and capture the remaining Germans, but it is be¬
lieved their number and the material left behind are quite con¬

siderable.
MORE THAN 30 TOWNS TAKEN.

With the First American Army, Sept 13..(4 p. m.).
We have captured more than thirty towns and villages since

the St. Mihiel attack began. The battle continues. We are

advancing.
WIPE OUT SALIENT IN 36 HOURS.

London, Sept. 13..In less than thirty-six hours Gen. Pershing'»
First American army has wiped out the entire St Mihiel salient, the last
German wedge on the entire Western front that presented any menace

to the allies.
Tonight, the Franco-Americaa front, instead of running in a huge

V-shaped angle around St. Mihiel, runs straight from Pagny-sur-Moiellt,
on the German border, northwestward to th« foot of the range of
Meuse Heights via Hattonville, a mile northwest of Vigneuelles, which
was the nerve center of the German communications within the pocke

At least 13.000 prisoners are reported to have been taken by th]
Americans and sixty guns have been captured.

The total advance of the American right, from Fey-en-Haj
Pagny-sur-Moselle, is thirteen mile«, eight of which were road«
yesterday. The operation has shortened the Franco-Araericaa
by one half, cutting it from forty to twenty miles.

The vital railway connecting Verdun with Commercy. loti and
Nancy has been completely disengaged by the successful Americse
drive and may now be used by the allie*.

NOOSE CLOSED ABOUT GERMANS.
With the First American Army, Sept 13 (6 p. m.)..We hav· j

captured Vijneuelles, thus closing the noose about the Germans ia I
the St Mihiel »alifnt

Virnieuelles-les-Hattorixhtte. fies five miles southeast ef Dom-
martin-la-Monugnc, also in American hand*. This five-mi.« rUmtck¡
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